Targeting neuronal nicotinic receptors: a path to new therapies.
The structural heterogeneity, the ubiquity of anatomical distribution, and the demonstrated modulation of biological functions is consistent with the view that nicotinic cholinergic signaling plays a key regulatory role in the brain and influences a number of neuronal processes including sensory processing, motor activity, and cognitive function. It has become evident that perturbation of nicotinic cholinergic neurotransmission can result in diverse CNS pathologies providing the potential for therapeutic intervention in a number of neurodegenerative, neuropsychiatric and neurological disorders. This review will provide a status on the rationale for neuronal therapies targeting neuronal nicotinic receptors (nAChRs) and discusses the multifaceted beneficial effects than can be achieved through manipulation of cholinergic pharmacology. Recent advances and issues relating to rational drug design based on the structure of acetylcholine binding protein are discussed.